Learning and Assessment in Comprehensive Health Assessment with Simulated Patients (SP) to Enhance 21st Century Competencies

Health assessment is traditionally taught as a stand-alone module for nursing education. However, it is a skill that students need to learn whilst exercising sensitivity and bedside manner; requiring cultural competence and professional behavior. It is vital for graduate nurses to be health assessment ready in order for them to make sound clinical judgement and implement appropriate nursing intervention. The nursing students learnt to conduct health assessment in the simulated clinical context, critically analysed their findings, and made meaningful interpretation of clients’ condition. The simulated patients were selected over a wide range of demographic characteristics so as to portray a spectrum of conditions that the students might encounter in clinical setting. The students’ experience, mainly the authenticity and satisfaction in using SP in health assessment were explored, and evaluation of the effectiveness of using SP in enhancing the students’ learning and transfer of their learning in clinical setting were examined.
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Date : 11 May 2015 (Monday)
Time : 1.00pm – 2.00pm
Venue : T11-03, Level 11, NUHS Tower Block, 1E Kent Ridge Road
Singapore 119228

Lunch will be provided from 12.30pm to 1.00pm. Please RSVP at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NUS-PRIME11May2015* by 29 Apr for catering purposes.

*Please note that by clicking on the link, you will be directly forwarded to a third party independent site, which is not developed nor maintained by National University of Singapore (NUS). The website could be subject to data protection and privacy practices and you are encouraged to examine them before proceeding to share your personal data. NUS will collect, use and/or disclose the personal data submitted through this third party independent site for the purpose of scheduling, processing, administration and/or management of the event.